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The closing paragraph cf the
publication (page 15) reads;·

"YOlfTHS KNOW that Kann61
Is the Messiah we have SH'D

with our own eyes.. Follow
Kaunda. lbat Jesus is tile
Son ot God and Kaunda is Ills
Brother and hence seeond lD.

God. If you are a CbrlstiaR.
walk willa H"md' ill ,OW
ch~t".

AFTERTHOUGHT

I O'>nc1'r - F41....

Il is also noteworthy that the
June issue of this pubUcadeD
refrains from the iU·mannered.
references to penons of oUter
races which were pubJiabed in
the April issue.

The present editor, &ftu
adding his concurrence to the
formal retraction. J:'rints tM
following paragraph on Page 15:~

"Zambia Patriot bas 0..40I-l
ely withdrawn the Cartoon of
Sale-5ymon for it does DOt

present exactly the scene 01
the incident l1vM.h the stolY
is true,"

"Please tee Chat tile ~
and 5ubseqQmt luues of the
Zambla Patriot live
publldty to the apoloa'.

ANDREW B. MWENYA
VOlTl"H REGIONAL Sf.CRn

E><-£Drrott

Reaiste.red ",. the
G.P.O. as _ ne..-per

"Tht! April :end Mar issue
of the ZambIa Patriot-the
ofrlc:lnl organ or tlu Aherconl
-Mporokoso Region of llnhcd
NatIonal Independencc Pnrt}·
..,r Northern Rhodeslu, c.lrried
It c..~rtoon depiclinG the ex·
District Commis~il'ln("r Mr.
S)'mon, Head i\l~"SsenKer Sa!!!
3nd II gruup 01 othf'r Boma
]\11"",sellget'".'o Orin!: at a ~'outh

allt"Kt'd 10 111I\'c be<'n ...hot dcad
un thll' 4th AUjCu"'t. 1961. ut
~enla ifill.

··It hus Wt'n broughl 10 my
notice thaI the c.. rlOO" in
qUe5tlon is highl)' ddllmalory
of the people concemN and I
now reall!iC this myscU. I Hbo
fully rcall~ thot althouch H
!jhooting Inddent did take
plac~ the cartoon lives: II
wrong plc.ture of whllt actu.ally
happened.

"I therefo~ wl.h to ItLIk~

a slnoere ~ wholehearted
apolOlY for any inconvmenee
or annoyan<:e that the l'artoon
mlpc have caused an4 herdly
un<:ondltJonaily withdraw the
the eartoon and the wonts
written ttmeuneIft'.

RETRACTION
In the April issue of "Aber'

cornucopia", in a leading article
headed "Concord or Calamity",
we drew atlention to certain
statements published In a local
periodical which appeared co be
defamatory of particular persons
and to give ,:I false and possibly
libellous version of events in
this arl~a.

In this arucle the hope was
expressed that "those whose
names are given as being locally
responl>ible for the conlents and
dislribution of the puhllcation
will very quickly learn from
their superiors-if not frOm tht'
law - lhat certalO r(:'~polls·

ibililics arc obligalfJry upon
persons who put their views
before tht' public."

The fact that actiOn has heen
taken in this matter is mdicall."<i
hy the following letter. address
ed to the present editor from
the former editor of "7:1.mbiu
Patriot' (who recent I) w\:nt
0,'el'$e3~), and pubhshed In Ihe
Jllnc edItion of thilt periodICal·
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lumitur,· l\t.x)rs. d(lOrs and c'o't'n
..... In(ifJws n'rno\t~d, much of It
unrit fflr h:thiluliun \'\ f.'r [I;: lin'

'On(' U N. S(}ldler rl'Olovl"d
l"~ d'Jtlr.. to m<lke C<lses in
...·hu.. h w pack things for his

"Ill( 'r" tlJ t.lk\: homc"

. H. m'l\al 'If f"qlllp:·,cnt. fum,
('.r. rf-,ngf·rdtul.. ..nd carl>
HI' 11n f·.t5ily a(COolnl for
U',OOO,f)(j(J. Uoat loads of th~s~

ll(-m<; ha\'~ left AlbertVIlle for
Kignma en route fl)r Romby I
1rl(od to have one stc~mf'r

se3rched hut was stOpped from
'lnove"

"Enquiries into such mUll~rs

are the biggest mo<:kcry of
Justice I have ever seen. Cannot
Mr. Macmillan put an (ond to this
disgusting waste of British 13X
payers' money"?

Britain is providing £1,i99.627
for the Congo operation :lnd
£4,283,802 for the U.N. bond
issue (mainly for the Congo) in
he current financial year. Both
amounts are ten per cent of the
respective totals.

No. 7

We are Leday privileged to convey to the people of Abcrcorn
8 special farewell m~ssage from His Excellency the Governor
General, the Earl of Dalhousie. which, originally given Ie the
oldest of vur lurope:m residents. Mr. J.H. Venning. is now
published \\ ith His ExcelJencY'$ pcmlission.

DAUIOUSIE"

"Do giYC our be:st wishes to all our friends at
Abe-ream.

It Is a place that will evcr remain In our minds
as q~ite one of thl' mo<:t delightful in aU Rho
desia ..

I cannOl help (('('ling thaI ant' of these days, it
is to become on€.' of the more important c('ntres
of th(' country.

U.N. LOOT ORGY IN CONGO

Serious charges against Lnitco
Nations forces and adminislrat
ion in the Congo. eJipecially
Katanga, \AI art' made rt.·('t:nll) in
a leflt:r t(J The J)uil~ I t.(;graph
(london) b} Mr. 03\id Rp""ick
who latel~ resignt:d a~ a t.~.

adminiSlr:nh'e oHicer In l\orth
Kat.mga becaus(> of ·'L•.'. un'
willingness 10 curh masc;;ht:
blaek'markeu:ering, pilrering and
outright Stealing by certain
U.N. military p<·rsonnel'·.

He stales:- "U.!':. money 1<;
doubled by hlack·mark~t dCClls
and C<Jllverted to hard currency
fur tr:ll1.!>fcr abrond. The U.N.
will nOt inlervcne b('clluc;-e of
political pre..sur('''

"T:lx·fre~ luxury items
(cameras. radios. whisky etc)
bought through PX I the
American version of forces
canteens) are black·marketted to
the total of £500.00 II monlh".

"To repair civilian property
rented for U.N. use would cost
t~ of millions. I have seen
property with all pipes. fittings.

TO BOMBAY

SHIPLOADS SENT

lord Dalhousie writes:-

LORD D.'\LHOllSIE'S BEST

WISHES TO ABERCORN
"WILL BECOME IMPORTANT CENTRE"

www.abercornucopia.com
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SRIP-TEASE IN THE BUSH
The appeanlnce of a "strlp- homes of Europe, althQugh a

tease artist" at Kasama and the somewhat l·....ae snOCK to the
possibility that on her way back taUlers ot the girls ana laos wno
trom Nairobi she may be asked enjoyed. it, was too aellV..:, pn·
to appear at Abercorn, bring mlUve and straignHorw<irO to
us in this remote place into peneUllle lar mto the weSlern
close touch with a development mrnQ. "fhis fully-ClOthed exploit
lately the subject of much alion of primItive urges on a
press controversy following superficial level-Jazz and the
similar displays on the Copper- hke---has now sufllced lor ncar
bell. Are they desirable or un- Iy three generations. I here were,
desirable? Are !.hey harmful cr 01 course. opponun'(les-in Pa
are they merely frank outlets rlS, Marseilles, Pen Said and
for a Freudian "libido" which m.:llly other places-for the rich
it is nowadays unfashionable to or lne vicious to maulge their
''inhibit''? There is. of course. fancies in more subtle ways; but
nothing at &II new in such shows this was considered by the gene·
except that they are no...... ral mass of western populations
apparenUy permissible among as the sort of undesirable thing
people who. for most of the that the rich and the vicious do.
Christian era. ha..;e rejected and the places which catered fer
them. It is. in fact arguable them appeared in the public
that the whole cultural achieve- mind as veritable sinks of ini
ment of ........estern .. civilisation is quity. Profit-seeking exploit
based on the diversion into other ers now aim to popularise these
channels for 2.000 years of the more subtle and dangerous Orie
surpl"oJS sexL'ul urge of a large ntal techniques 3S thE:y did the
section of the wcrld's pOJ::ulat· Simpler African attractions.
ion. Among facts supporting this With the political acceptance by
argument are the preservation of the West Df the whole non-Euro
the arts and sciences in celibate pean wcrld as culturally and
monastries during the Dark 50dally on a level with Christian
..t"ges. the generally remarkable civilisation. the way is open
success of per~S and comm-<.!- for them to commerci:dise down
nities of the "puritan" type In to popular level this basically
commerce and industry and the Oriental form of "entertain
static nature of cultures which ment". Of course there ,'ue those
have not de..·eloped thi!,> "subli- who feel it is ridiculous to make
mation". Such displays {" plO' so much of a graceful <.\15
vocatively attired - or unauir· play requiring some taste and a
ed _ women. with accompany- good deal of skill; but nothing
lng dances and body mc.vements is more insidious than a "break
designed to increase the provo, through".on a mass scale in the
cat ion. are characteristic realm of accepted moral codes.
of some Oriental cultures The spate of sheer pornography
The "western·' apprc..3ch, as, (or which immediately followed the
example, in typical French Bal- "ehauerley" case is an example.
let, always retained the roman· It is. perhaps, significant that
tic element in sexual attraction. nowhere in the world is public
cverlaying, softening and rais- corruption in political, legal and
ing to a higher level the crude financial fields so notorious as
physical aspect. In the Onent it is in those countries in which
these cruder displays form much these displays-and infinitely
ef the subject matter of Hindu more harmful perversions-are
.sculpture and most of the enter- accepted as normal and are a
tainrnent provided for leaders commonplace in the life of the
of the Arab world. It is now leaders of communities. Mora
over sixty years since the Iity-Iike peace-seems to be
purveyors of mass entertain· indivisible: ,'lOd its most vulne·
ment began, purely for rrofit, to rable bastion is undoubtedly In
exploit first the rhythms and the sexual field. Once that is
then the dances of Africa and breached the whole fortress lies
establish them among Euro- open to .'itt!lck and, these days,
peans. Africa. of course, al- falls helpless prey to a vast
though Interested in crudely pro- horde of exploiters of human
vocative posturing. had not the weakness. some merely for
slightest interest in nudity and profit and some working to
this importation from an alien wards the complete destruction
culture into the dance halls and of the western world.

World Nutrition
F.A.O. Challenged

The stat.ement that two-thirds
ot mankind sutter trom malnut
rition and actual hunger is still
being propagated throughout the
world by press and wlreless
despite tne fact that It has 10DI
been discredited.

Mr. Colin Clark. distinguished
Oxford University economist,
writing in The Sunday Telegraph
(London) of June 16, recaJ.Is
that ·'thlS extraordinary conclus
ion" (as he calls it) was reached
by Lord Boyd Orr in 1950 on
his retirement from the Direct·
or-Generalship cf the Food and
AgriCUlture Organisation ofUND;
but in 1954 it was shown by
Dr. Bennett, the world's leading
authority in this field, to be the
result of confusion in the use
of figures provided by the
F.A.O. which were, in any case.
inaccurate.

Dr. Clark writes that in the
F.A.O. '''public relations take
procedence over accurate statist
ics"; it decides on a Freedom
from Hunger campaign first and
later looks for facts to support
it. For reasons Df self-preserv
ation, he says, it is anxious to
lake advantage of the hysterical
emotions which Lord Boyd
Orr's statement has arc·used and
has even put this false
statement into tbe mouths of
the Duke of Edinburgh and
President Kennedy.

In 1961 the Director of St3.list
ics of the F.A.O., himself an
Indian, estimated that 10 to 15
per cent (not 66 per cent) of the
world's people were actually
hungry-most of them in China
and India-for reasons of Com
munism in China and caste in
Indi9..

The F.A.O. has modified
Lcrd Boyd Orr's claim to a new
one that "half the world is
undernourished" but Dr. Clark
S1yS that the evidence for this
claim is just not there". The
only support for any such
opinion, he writes, is the fact
that many countries consume
very little meat and dairy pro
duce.-often on religious grounds.
He says that such people,
living mainly on cereals, are
perfectly healthy and "more
food is not generally their most
urgent need, as they have shown
themselves--when they earn
more money they spend most of
it on textiles, building materials,
medicine and bh;ycJes, and net
food".

MASS MIGRATION
The recent n04ceably sharp

drop in Abercom's population
was caused by the mASS emigrat_
iOn of the Scotcher family to the
south. StatisUcaUy they account_
ed for nearly 5 per cent of
the total Europeans at the last
census; but. sociologically, the
nwnbers seem to be reduced.
by something like 50 per ceaL
We miss all the rapid. chatty
rushing around of Paul from
shell to shell On all our beaches
and the mtting of Audrey, u
it were, from nower to flower
in all our gardens and places.
The rest of the family account
ed for 20 per cent of the
school population_ There is,
however, some reduction in the
risk to road users-very difficult
to calculate-with the decrease
in the nwnbers of small pedest
rians combined with the
departure of one unusually self
confident driver_

•

For the record: It is Paul
Scotcher. more than anyone else,
to whom thanks are due-if that
is the appropriate phrase-for
the initial impetus which launch
ed this publication.

The publication of such miss
tatements, says Dr. Clark. does
much hann. Politicians worried
by the problem of disposing of
uneconomically produced farm
surpluses are led to evade the
problem and this may have
serious consequences, "And", he
concludes, "even if a sincere
attempt were made to do so,
the distribution of greatly
increased amounts of American
and European agricultUral sur
pluses to poorer countries would
raise insoluble diplomatic, poU
tical and administrative pro
blems."

CHIBUKU •
THE GOOD FOOD FOR

TIlE STRONG MAN!

FRESH DAILY FROM

ABERCORN BREWERY !,:

www.abercornucopia.com
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FEW. BLIND IN AHERCORN
VALVE OF THE LOCAL DIET

NJENJE

TRADING CO.
P,O. BOX 61
ABERCORN

We have everything you
may require in Grocery and
Drapery etc., etc.

Call and See Us.

Branches at Mpuiungu,
Aben:om and Luwlngu

ance-nelther with any less
brain than I! Thus, there is a
ro.le for women in spece and.
WIthOut doubt, it will be indis
tinguishable (rom their ro1e on
earth.

The Russian attitude to wcmen
seems to be not so much any
new and marvellous appreciation
of their capacities (which have
long been perfectly evident to
any ma:n .who has the h~miUty
to adImt It) as a modernisation
of that ancient principle we
see so much of in Africa: the
principle that woman is provid.
ed for the use of a male.
warrior society. Hers is the hoe
the burden, the fire, the th.resh.
ing, the grinding, the pot-mak.
ing, the mat-weaving. the deck
hal'ds' work and the road
sW"eping-the solace at night·
tin'e and the child_ The man sits
in the Praesidium with his
,'lssegai and-if he thinks it
useful-presses the button which
rockets her into space.

These are not the sort of
buttons which interest a woman:
and if there were women in
charge at the Kremlin and the
Pentagon I doubt whether such
a button would ever be press
ed. I think. too, that if that
were so, it would be men who
swept snow in the Moscow
streets. America is, in any (','Uie,

already ft cryptomatriarchy and
nothing has been heard from
there about rocket-cuties or
$j:'ace-kiltens!

CORNE~IUS

OBSERVAnON OF THE
MONTH

"Later he (Kim Philby) found
a ~'nctuary in the Observer,
that Salvation Anny shelter for
the ideological drunks "lnd hard
cases of our time."
Malcolm Muggeridge in Tbe
Sunday Telegraph, July 7, ]963.

WOMEN IN SPACE

A pt'rfeclly normal woman
mnv have ~reat£'r sensllivity and
1ll<lrC rapid response in light
Illllllual skills lh.:ln a physically
and mentally suitable man and
Yf't be half his weight. The ex·
n'ptionally small, light or
sensitive male may be psycho
Ingically abormal. There was 8
time when I was myself ex.sctly
the combined weight of two
young women of my acquaint·

I was once a passenger In a
smaJl Russian vessel from
Hamburg to London. The deck.
hands were stout. middle'aged.
women for whom I had a
feeling of profound pity as I
watched them-soaked. cold and
wretched in their heavy skirts
.:tnd kerchiefs-struggling with
wire hawsers and hatch.covers
amid North Sea spray on a
rough day. They were the kind
of women one sees pIctured
sweeping snow from Moscow
streets,

Was I, perhaps, wrong to bave
had the same feeling of pity for
Valentina Tereshkova, the 26
yen-old Russian space woman?
Perhaps so; for she was heard
singing away 10 herself up there
like a space-lark.

Was this a wonderful demo.
nstration of .....oman·s final
emancipation? Does it now p~\.'t:"

her man's equal at the very
spearhead of adventure? I don't
think so because I am not among
lhose who think that any such
demonstration or proof was
necess:lry.

The Russian use of women in
heavy labouring work, in
l'ombat and even In this last
aChievement, is utilitarian, not
egalitarian. The girl was shot
Into space to steal a march on
Ihe: Americans: for physiological
r~search because a small. light
astronaut is a more valuable
pay· load th.ln a large. heavy one;
and because (as the Russians
:11 (tlally announced) it is a step
tn.....ards establishin~ "life-stat·
illn.... in space-meaning, of
("(Jurs~, II1:1t ·':IS Humanity moves
inw thc "pace·field, ......oman will
(,(lntrnuc, poor thing, to dis
r"ar~e all th~ functions she is
('"pablc or. just as she does on
earth.

Dr. Awdry considered that he
had found confinnation of this
point in the Abercorn area
where he saw very little
blindness or eye disease as
compared with the Luapula. This
he thinks. is larRely because the
fish diet of the local people is
mainly the small fish NshembC'
or Kapenl3-an oily fish of the
herring type which is, in fact,
indistinguishable fro m the
California sardin\'. Also, much
marl' meat and milk are
cons-.tOled.

Tht· ully nature of Nshem~

makes Ihe Vitamin A whIch it
cont:uns a\"lilablv 10 the human
body, whcri'as in tht' CfiSC of the
large fish eaten In tile Luapula
thiS vitamm is present mainly
in the liver and intestines of
the fish which are, of course,
thro.....n a .....ay. Fish of the sardine
type are eaten whole and nOt
~utlM and are thus a much more
\ .lluable food from this point
r f \ iew

THOUGHT Of THE MONTl-1

Endm~ a scnlenct' WIth a
pn:pnsilicm. as SIr WInston
('hurchill once said is "a thlnl.;
up with which I will nrrt pUI".
Nevertheless. one Imagines Ihat
quitc a few of those pcople in
England who prided themselves
on being "with it" ha\'c now
discovered what it ....."s they
were with.

Dthl.:r sE"rious eye affcctiun.s
are infectivc and much can bC'
done 10 limit the'r Occurrence
hy lOmmcm cleanliness, c.sped:d·
ly In im3ncy A b;.lby or Y(J.1I1g
I"hdd \\ hos(: eyl.:s 'Ire ncv.... r
{leaned and all r l{'l nics-,Is
IS SO often the cac;c--onlv
l""(:lpec; by a miracle frem
drc;, :.lScS which may deo;froy its
"'cht In lati'r h((:; hUI :l child
\\ h(} IS prr,perly I<")()kl'd aft{'r
In IhlS rp~Pf:t-t run:. Ilnly :1 small
T'l'k M bt-mj! infcflt:d. lor thc
ntJrmal eye f1u'd-It':Ir ... -is I

JX..... erful dlSlOfeCllnl lOll.! 10:;
IIUltt- lIblt' 1(, protc(·t rht· eVI'
from 3nythin~ less than Ihr
massh'l': 'nf("Cllf)n'i whlth nW"1
:lo;'i,,11 II In cr-..dillon" fJr f,lth
and nc~lecl

REMEDIESOAf'Gt.ROL:S

A Royal Commonwealth Society for the BlInd team which
bas bee:n "'0rkin&: mainly in the Luapula Valley slnee May I,
visited the Abercom area towards the end of June and went
..also to MpuluolU and Kawimbe to examlDe and ~at cases of
eye disease.

The team is headed by Dr.
P.N, Awdry, an ophthalmic
surgeon from St. Thomas's
Hospital and the famous Moor·
fields Eye Hospital, London. In
little more than six weeks Dr.
5-\wdry and his team travelled
46,000 miles, examined 30,000
people, of whom about 12,000
were given treatment, and Dr,
Awdry has perfomed some 70
eye .operations. The team has
registered 800 blind people and
it is thought that the total
number of blind in the Luapula
area which they visited is :1bout
1.200.

An important fE'3IUre oi thE'
work is research into the causes
and types of eye dlSi!'3se. ThIS
is of particular value for the
future. especially as it ('overs
a ,'erv \\ ide fldd. mdud'ng
such aspects cf human life as
diet. lnfant welfare and S3nitat·
ion. all of \\I,lch "'3\0> 3n :mf'Jrt
:mt bearin!! 01"' The hl!':Jlth of
people's eyt:<; 3:--d tl": .., m;;. 01C"l
anee of wxJd Si hI thn.u,:!hllul
life.

In 3 talk \\ilh Dr A\\dry It
was learned Ih:iI blindne!>s In
Arric;. IS Cf}nSldered to he
<lImos! ellorel~ "ff'H:nul;lr.
Much has t,l;"cn ~ald tJl lhF
damage drml' b) prlmlll\C <Ind
drastiC l;::-e It:n.·:dll'S ;H'lC: th"ft:
15 no doubt Ih... t tt'l{·~e <Jr"
danger<.>us, but Dr A .... dry (1m

sider.!' Q\h.. ( fal'lCjfS rmJT'"
important and It must nflt he
rorgott~n, f,f (nu~"c that tlw...c
remedies are only admln'SI~TI:d
to people whose eyes an:
already diseas<.-d from other
causes.

Among these Dr Awdry
thinks the most Importanl factor
is a lack of \'itarnlO A 1n th~

diet of people wh() \lve mainly
on fish and cassava, e~reciallv

if their food is cnoked without
fat. Vitamin A, even when it is
present in the food, can ooly lx,
used by the body if it is dissolv·
ed 10 fat, as is the ca~e when
a fulJ diet including meat and
d-3iry products is available. www.abercornucopia.com
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WN AND DISTRICT COLD THiS IS

11IE BEER CASTLE

HOTEL

LAKEVlEWc.
B.

c.

CHURCH SERVICES
ST. PAUL'S & ST. FRANCIS

Instruction for children as 8 preparation for the first Holy Com
munion nnd Baptismal Promise.

Hilil.h Mass Followed by the ProcMsion of the Ble:osed Sacrament,

8 a.m. al 51. Paul's

Holy Mass every Sunday

At St. Francis; 7 a.m. (sermtln in Bemba or Mambwe) 8 a.m. (sennan
in English)

,

PboDe 825 P.O. 80& 93

S
H
o

P
S

A: St. Pau!"..; , a.m. I~t:rmon in B"ml.:l or ~13mbw",

At l:aLhull(' Wdfare Hall (Ahereor" l.oc;l.tion) 9.30 11.01. (High mB..'1'1
with .~l·rmon in Oemba or MRmbwcl

Hal)' Mass daily

At St. Francis: r.. 15. a.m.

At SI. Paul's: G. 30 a.m.

"let-tines and Clas~ at Catllolic Welfare 11311

Lunches - 10/6

DInners - 12/6

\Iunday;, :ot 5 p.m. !'I Vmcent de: Paul (uoferenet'

TuC'sdavs at 4 :sO p.m. InstruCllOlO for c.alf:chuml.'n!i

PARTIES

Thursc1ays ;11 4 ..10 p.m. Boys

Fridays at 4.:10 p.m. Girls

•

WEDDINGS

,
SUN DOWNERS

C. & P.S. KELLETT
Confessions: ever)' Saturday lit 3.00 p.m. lind everyday bfofore Holy

Mass •

Cash and Carry Butehery nent!dlc.tlon of Ih~ 8les.!>Lod SiIIt'rament al St. Frnnci~ every Sal:ur·
da)' I, p.m.

OUR SPECIAUTY

.

BOOK NOW

•

Sunday lAke Trlpo I •

wHh lunch .t ~e Hotel

•

•

Sunday Schuol at 8.30 a.m.

Service- every Sunday at 9.30 lI.m.

HAIRCUTS: TWO SHILLINGS EACH.
EkctTic Clippers. Cla,ton, BaMA

•

THE UNITED CHURCH OF CENTRAL AFRICA

MMlinas and ClaSH'l in the Chureh:

Tuesdays, 4 p.m.-Inllruction for catechumens.

We<!nesd8ys, .. p.m.-prayer Meeting.

Thursdays, .. p.m.-Instruction for hearers.

Fridays, 2 p.m.-K.8.B.K.
FULL RANGE OF

POULTRY

NOW AVAilABLE

Beef
Mutton

Pork:

www.abercornucopia.com



A.C.T.S. PLAYERS IN COMEDY
MURDER PLOTS

ABERCORNUCOPlA

ABERCORNUCOPIA

....... 208

Phon, 244
N. Rhodesia

Box"

p,O. Box 44
ABERCORN

A. Mwanakalwe

Mr. C.G.T, Clarke, the chair·
man, and his hard·worlting com·
mittee are to be congratulated
on a show which again demons
trated that almost anything can
be grown or produced in Aber·
com, given the "know·how" and
care and work which all quality
production demands.

The principal priz.e..wlnners
were :-

Abe.com
GENERAL DEALERS

BOTTLE STORE

FILLING STATiON

Fresh 'Cbibuku' dally .t our

beerlWb: at Chi.... aDd lsOko

TENNIS CHAMPIONS
The Club Teruiis Champk»

ships, played for on June 30, re
sulted as follows, (Runners"'Up
in brackets):-

Ladies' Singles: Pix McLougb-
lin (Eve Landry)

Men's Singles: W.O. West.
wood (C.G.!. C1arl<)
Ladies' Doubles: Eve l.andry

& Joan Missen (Glenda To
bin & Pix McLoughlin)

Men's Doubles: W.O. West·
wood and P. Mcloughlin
(Kempman and S. Bellin·
gan)

Mixed. Doubles; Pix McLougb·
lin & S. Bellingan (Joan Mc
Laren & Anderson)

Men's Plate: S. Bellinpn
(Kempman)

The cups were presented by
Mrs. W.O. Westwood. winners
receiving miniatures and run·
ners-up Tennis Ashtrays,

SUNDAY'S WINNER
In the American Toonament

held on Sunday, July 14, Mrs.
Missen won the cup and spoon
with .'1 score of 29 cut of a
possible 40. Mr. C.G.T. Clark
was second with 27 and Mr.
Kempman third with 26.

JULY 1963

ADVERTISEMENTs
CLASSIFIED

6d. per line of six words.
Minimum 25. 6d.

THE FLOWER SHOW
Both flower and vegetable ex

hibits at the Abercorn Horti·
cultural and Industrial Society'S
show on June 15, though of tne
usual good quality, were not
quite so profuse as in previou,;
years. mainly because it was a
mid-winter show. Roses, in part·
icuL1r, were scarce in most gar·
dens and the season was also
unsuitable for the wild flower
collections which have in the
past been of considerable beauty
and interest.

There were. however. some
magnificent sweet peas, sprays
from flowering shrubs, beautiful
ly grown and very showy glo
xil\3s. a few specimen roses and
m3ny tasteful displays in the
flower arrangement classes.

The handicralt sections were
well supponed and a new leat
ure was some very well made
African lanned hide work from
Kawimbe. A brief-case and box
shaped shOulder bag exhibited
both looked as though material
and workmanship would last out
Ihe user's lirelime.

Three heroines of the show
were Mrs. Smit, Mrs. McLaren
and Mrs. Scotcher all of whom
entered in a large number of
class~s embracing flowers, vege
tables, c.ookery, needlework and
other crafts. Three of the iced
cakes entered \"'ere so magnifi
t:ently dcn~-with sugar lattice
work, model swans and the most
delicate coloured butterflies; one
of them in the form of a tempt
ingly ho.lf-opened basket of fruit
-that no decision could made
and three first prizes were
awarded.

A rlooso.nt feature of thE' show
this year was the participation
of the children from Abercorn
European School who were pre'
sent In force and lined up very
soberly nnd prettily for their
prizes.

The show was opened by Mr.
J.l. Carlin who recounted how
fishery research in Scottish sal
mon rivers had lately establish
ed that the fish definitely re-.3Ct
10 some substance or emanation
from the human skin. and how
this was being investigated
with the idea of discovering
whether plants may re-act to
Ihe same influence. It was
thought, he said, that this might
provide a real. scientific basis
to the old story of the "green
fingered'" gardener who seems
to have such an advantage over
those lacking this mysterlcus
quality.U.c.

cobwebby wraith of an nnci~nt

butler which Chris Roberts
presented. He is in d~nger of
being '"type-casted" in a succes
sicn of Harpo-Marx-like eccen·
tric domestics: a character for
which, for some cbsc.Jre reason.
he seems to have a special
talent.

Mike Farina, helped by a full
beard and a commanding pre·
sence, I thought the more
credible of this curious pair.
He was also excellent after he
was immobiJised by the injured
fcot and in the dramatic sus
pense passages to which he
brought all the sinister menace
of which, I think, there should
ha\"e been a stronger hint from
the opening lines.

John \I,.·ood, althcugh fluent
and eas\" in manner. could. I
thaught. - have gi\"t'r. stronger
characterisation to the pan cf
Francis. A pleas~nl looking.
well-dressed but otherwise un
remarkable voung man must
ha\"e some re.:lson Il,r em harking
on plcts uf murder or marriagt>
..olelv to secure an inheritance:
.:snd - the reason must he
(:\ Ident

STILTED DIALOGUE

Tht: curiuusly writtt:n. stilted
dialogue uf the play IS a slrong
clue tu the brothers' eccentric·
ity which came Qut well in the
old hutler's precise delivery.

Toni herself turns out to have
known about all the plOlS from
the beginning. Joan Md.aren
made hl'r g.1y, bright and self
assured-as she certainly hold to
be.

Pat Andersen, as the reponer
for a \\oman's magazine, had
just the air of bright and
business-like enquiry such II

pan. requires.
Jim !-lenderson had much to

do with the design, and Jimmy
Fraser and Stan Richards with
the construction of an excellent
set. giving a realistic impre·
ssion c/ vast ranges of galleries,
dungeons and what have you
beyond ils three walls; and
Ian Mclaren ran the sta~e

management with smooth effie·
iency.

This was (mother ~ood show
which many people wi) be sorry
to have missed,

6

The Club Theatre Section's
production for Rhodes and
Founders was dogged by bad
luck.. Gail Westwood was LO
have made a first appearance
but an attack of 'nu inter
rupted her rehearsals so serious
ly that. Joan McLaren had. to
take the part at short notice:
and another leading member of
the cast was called away on
duty. causing unavoidable post
ponement from July 6 ~o the
reUawing Saturday. This. no
doubt, had its effect on. the
attendance which was little
more than half the usual full
house audience.

WEIRD fMTASY

The play, "We Must Kill
Toni". is a curious one depend
ing on the establishment of an
atmosphere of w~lrd.. f3nt~sy
right from the opemng lines. 1 he
two "Oberon" brothers (their
name a due to the fantastic
basis of the tale) are steeped In

the mediaeval legends of their
800 years-old hous.e. A death
brings into operatlon an un
breakable entail by which the
house and fortune 'In:: to pass to
a young female cousin-Toni.
They therefore embark-In true
mediae ....al fashion-(JO plots d
either murder or marn..'lRc.

This is unreasonable by modern
standards - mediaeval methods
are too crude and obvious. plets
too naive and direct-unless the
atmosphere of fantasy is im·
mediately evident to the aud
ience. It was not at (mce evident
to me; and it was some time
before I realised the expL'1nation
of the incredibly l..athlcss yet
casual attitude of the twO men
towards their riendish plot
ting. Of course it is comedy; but
the comedy is based on the
fundamental credibility cf the
situation.

This is the cnly point on
which I wO'Uld criticise Joan
Carlin's production-and it is
a somewhat difficult one. All
the rest, especially the faultless
movements of Mike Farina's
wheel-chair (an :lccident-prone
vehicle in careless hands). went
extremely well.

The two brothers should. I
think. have been madder-their
clothes, perhaps, a little eccen
tric. They should have m.tch
ed ~ closely the weird, www.abercornucopia.com
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KASAMA'S GOLF VICTORY
IMPROMPTU EVENING CABARET

Winners
M.C., who later gave his side
splitting Kitchen Kaffir sketch
or a golfer and his caddie.

The Cup winners (with run
ners-up in brackets) were:
CLUB Cf'J\MPIONSHlPS

Ladies' Senior; Pix Mclough
lin (Eve Landry)

Ladies' Junior; Moira lister
(Joan Carlin)

Men's Senior; Jimmy Fraser
(Tim Carey)

Men's Junior; Bob Jones (Fa
nie Smit)

OTHER CUPS
Match Play Cup; Jimmy Ennis

(Pix Mcloughlin)
Castle Brewery Cup; Jimmy

Fraser (Gordon Ralph)
Medal Cup; Jimmy Ennis (no

second)
Stapleford Cup; Jimmy Fraser

(no second)
These results look almost as

if the Irish and Scottish "Jim
mies" had something "fixed"
between them: They wiD have
to be watched and it is up to
the Toms. Dicks and Harrys to
do something about it.

The club is sorry to lose
Stan Richards ,'is Golf Member
and welcomes Bob Jones in his
place.

Golf Trophy

•

REGLJLAR PLUS TETRi\MIiL

CENTRAL AFRICAN ROAD SERVICES

AGENTS;

In addition to the Kasama
match, golfers had a big month
with the Club Championships
and the annual dance. This was
an excellent "Hobo" affair,
although the guests were luckier
than most "hoboes' in being
regaled with a srr.:lll ox, spit
roasted whole. This was Eve
Landry's idea and is said to be
the first time such a roast has
been organised in the Northern
Province. The meat W.1S voted
quite excellent des(:ite the
large number of cooks.

Unfortunately the attendance
was on the low side which was
somewhat disappointing for
those, including Pix McLoughlin,
Moira lister, Joan Carlin,
Giuliano and Peter Bowyer, who
put a lot of work into organis
ing the evening which was.
however, a most successful one
so f.'lr a s enjoyment was
concerned.

A small committee picked
Glenda Tobin and Bill Morony
3S the most authentic "hoboes".

Mrs. Peachey presented the
cups and trcphies most amusing
ly assisted by John Macrae, the

Mobil
~

. ... . . . .. . _ - ,

ed was Messrs. Carey (Capt),
EyseJl, Ennis, Ralph, Morony,
J.ones, Srnit, McLoughlin, Landry.
Clarke, Tail, Bowmaker:, Mrs.
McLoughlin and Mrs. Landry.

Kasama was representeo by
Messrs. Dubher (capt) Green.
Moir, Aherne, Martin, Baker.
Brell, Morgan. Tyrrell. Munro,
Clark, Brierley. Mrs. Baker and,
Mrs. Clark_

The result was Abereom 5 (0

Kasama's 12 matches. in spite
of two visits from the invalid
:\bercom captain. kindly arrang
ed by the nursing staff, to
encourage his team. It was a
devastating defeat for Abercorn.
only Pix McLoughlin, Eve
Landry, Johnnie Eysell, Fanie
Smit lv.: 0) and the ladies in the
four!>omes being successful. Ka
::.U1n3 bad the stronger team and
they are to be congratulated on
lhelr o\"Crwhelming victory. the
fIrst In four years.

The Quaich and the RabbIt
Flag were duly exchanged by
the respective captains with the
traditior,;jl dr:.'lining of the
Quaich contents-three totS of
neal whisky in one swallow
bravely undertaken. Here Aber
('(1m showed their superior
qualit),. Ken Dubher could not
quite mah it.

The Golf Committee thank all
the ladies responsible for the
c<.Jterin,g over the holiday. for the
'illlooth running and excellent
food which contributed so much .
and &11 those others who help·
cd, (::lrticulariy over the matter
of the tees, to make this annual
('vent such <l success.

TWO CHALLENGES
The (jolf Caplain challl:nged

the Tennis SectIon to a tennis
match for a stake of two cast's
of beer, his learn; TIm Carey
Peter Mcloughlin, Jim Innes,
Pix McLoughlin, Eve landry and
Joan Carlin-all alleged to be
golfers first and foremost. Thl:
Tennis Section, we hear, al·
though Mr. W.D. Westwood ac·
cepted the challenge. were un
able to raise a team for Sunday.
July 14, partly because Mr.
Westwood himself had to go on
a business trip to line of rail.

The golfers have also challen~

ed the archery experts-Bill
Watson, :md Frank and Joan
Missen-to a contest as between
golf balls and arrows round the
course. They are hoping that
the archers will face up to this
test in the true spirit of the
Bowmen of England_

The Rhodes and Founders
Monday golf match with Kasama
was frn\Jght with disaster for
Abercom. On the Tuesd,ely before
Jimmy Fraser went down with
appendicitis and Abercom were
without their best golfer and
their captain; also plans for
enlcnaining the guests went
awry when one of the leading
players in "We Must Kill Toni",
espttinlly planned for the
Saturday W:lS SUddenly called
a .....ay and the pl3y had to ~
:;ostponed.

After hurried consultations
it was decided something must
be done for the Saturday and
a sundowner dance was laid on
at which the A.C.T.S. under
took to put on a floor show as
slight compenS3.tioi'l fer ha\ In!;!;
had te posi.pone the play.

This .... 83 askmg rather a lo~

as tli£' lime was so shen bUI
\'olunteers C3me rorn'ard and
everyone was pleasanlly surp
rised at the resuh Joan Carlin
broke the icE' with a song .. nd
Joan McLaren's mime of .. , Hate
Men" from "Kiss Me Kate" was
the hit oi lhe evening. Thert~

was a dance in which Joan
Missen, as a very ft:m:nine black
bull, was e'JcntuaJly hlain by
Roland Anderson, thl:: mat,:;,dor
Reg. Howe gave us a ~ong and
a reci:ation which hI> made
topical by introducing the name!>
McNab and Robens in rather
.:l.pt circumstances which delight
~d everyone

John Macrae in his lnimnablu
way .3nnounced the !>how <:lnd
with Ben Bishop at the plano we
had a change from lhe t1su::.1
record player muSic and even d

snatch of a sing-song. Altogether
a most successf,J1 impromptu
evening.

The planned braaivlies was
held on the Sunday I:vening but
horse racing gave way to d'-tnc
ing.

KASAMA'5 WIN

For the golf match. Kasama
fielded a strong team and even
under normal circumstances it
would have been tricky for
Abereom to match them; but
with Jimmy Fraser missing and
Tom Lister ,3way on leave the
difficulty was greatly increased.
There were several consultations
at the hospital betwee:n Jimmy
Fraser and Tim Carey, who
undertook captain's duty for the
match. and the final team select-

•

www.abercornucopia.com
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CHILA CHAT - I:iY IMPULUMUSHI

•

The constitution of the FlYing
Club has been agreed and pn
nted. John Macrae is the secre·
tary and intending members
should contact him for details.
J hear that the DeJ:artment of
Civil Aviation has been very
helpful and encouraging and is
very keen on the project.

• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Kuhne. just

berate they left on .'1 two
months' trip to Britain. heard
that their son John had gained
hiB final qualifications as a
veterinary surgeon. They expect
to be at Bristol University for
the graduation ceremony and to
bring him and his wire back
with them when they retum

•

•

•

•

•

••

On the other hand the Board
has lately had the use of a
grader and we are now all faedl
(literally!) with thick dust on
most roads, making driving
arduooJS and walking a night
mare. This grading problem
when and when not to do it.......js
as Inscluble and frustrating.
most problems in this country.
The Roads Department have
also had their fun lately with
thc township end of the Mpulu·
ngu Road and h,3ve been forced
to cart enomlOUS quantities of
"" ater from the Mbulu (where
they installed a temporary
p'Jmp) to get the road at all
passable for heavy commercial
and lighter private traffic which
is said to havc a considerably
higher density than that of the
Kusam:J. rondo

!:l.S.A. Co. DIRECTOR
The British South Africa

Compnny's new local Director
for Northern Rhodesia assumed
duty at Lusaka on July 5. He
is Mr. c.P.S. Allen. C_MG.
l\I.V.O. O.B.E. who has served
22 ye:lrs in the colonial service
in Uganda where his last post
was Permanent Secretary (0 the
Prime Minister and head of he
Uganda civil service.

This appointment will streng
then the resident representation
of the Compny. for whose
affairs in Norhern Rhodesia Mr.
Allen will be responsible to the
London Board. It indicates the
importance the Group attaches
to its new activities and is an
appror·riate development in view
or constitutional changes.

Mr. W.G. Dunlop will coo
ntinue his duties as Manager.
Northern Rhodesia.

The Management Board has
started operations. 00 the weed
and reed growth in Lake ChUa
but the tractor's main task of
rubbish collection occupies it for
all but a few hours a week.
Still, a sl,3rt has been made and
we must be grateful.

f1.ight. This ~orced them to
mght-stop at a refuelling strip
where they were lucky to avoid
arrest as spies for Roberto's
rebels. Next year's Council
meeting is scheduled for Aber
corn and He:ldquarters have
already been t;hinking about
ways of returning the generous
Portuguese hospitality.

-••

Evcn Vesey is helping to re
duce the l~vel He has lately
started to bring Lake Tanganyi
ka water up to Abercom ~s it is
!>o much better for the fish in
his ,1C\uari\,lnl linn ('ither the
(ht'ap sluff Liut of Lakt: Lhila or
the r.Lther more expensive
\".lrh~ty from the tnp. i't'rhaps
tht· l:.J::som 5.1ltS in it keeps them
htlppy.

Attendances ot th~ T.V.M.1.
Cinema shows are sl10wing an
alarming drop. Th~ Jast thrct.'
shows. despite good films. h;t\'t'
barely mana~ed to brt-.lk e\ en
un costs. Karl Kuhne. just befort'
he \'.t:111 on leave. was l:llkil1g
rather g.loomilv of Ihe perform
:Inces having to be cut from
fLrtllightly (0 monlhly. rhis is
an amenity run by the T.V.M.l.
lor the benefit of Abercorn
p£'fJplc-nm for profit-and it
docs S~1ll rcason:lblc to ('xpE'ct
suppOrt S"ufficient to pay run·
ninJ; expenses and rl'turn Illl'
high <.:ost C'f the lIpp:lratus Ins·
tailed. A grl':LI deal of regular
... (,lulltar,v work goc:s intO the
shows in or<.'ralil'lg. run-throughs
box office work. book-keeping
and correspondence.

Lake Tanganyika is beginning
to recede and fell about 2 inches
in the last two weeks of June.
At this rate it shwld be 18
inches lowcr before the r;)ins
:-.tart again nnd the authorities
hegin to think of evacuating
Mpulungu. P~rhaps our facetious
note a couple of months age
about a pipeline from the port
may not be so far·fetched :lfter
all!

However. there W,l$ no fur
ther fall in the first 14 days of
July.

The tR.L.C.S. Council meet·
ing was thi!> year held at Lua·
nda, Angoltl, and our locul
delegates went off there in Uleir
Cellsna. They had what tbey
described as "a pretty f:lir time"
except for a cross-wind upset
ting navigation on the return

. ,

general public. There Is an in
I inity of palnt'3ble scenes and
types in f\bercom or within easy
reach of it. I might be in the
market myself for a neat water
colour of the Yacht Club if it
would match up reasonably with
a lillie Paris sketch of the Sacre
Coe-.lr that I have enjoyed for
many years.

We have lately been suffering
from a surfeit of surveyors.
(I can do that "happy turn of
phrase" when 1 Iikc, you see)
Fairey Air Surveys photogr.)·
phed much of the Northern
Province and a good deal of the
Luapula-apparently for the
benefit of future gener.'1tions of
town planners who. J!iven
enough photogr~phs. never
really have to leave their com
fortable offices and can draw
their neat crescents :.mu !>qu3ref;
of non-existent buildings quite:
happily all rC:::ldy for the non
existent people in the middle: of
the all too all-pervading bush.
Or is th.'lt nOt what they do? The
Fairey ere"" found the job here
took some time because of
claud co\"er. smcke·twze and one
thing and another restricting
their operntion~.

here. John Kuhne will be taking
up a Government appointment In
the veterinary service.. . . ..

The art classes now beinJ;
conducted by Mrs. Dyer started
on June 29 with a good turn
out of eight pupils. We may now
look forward to the exhibition
at which. no doubt, these
budding Pinssos (or should I
say Rembrandts?) will be show
ing us their achievements and.
perhaps. putting some of them
to the test of purchase by the

•

Our other surveyor guests
are ha\"lng a less comfOrtable
time, They arc surYf'ying the
r,ower lines .'>0 that way·le.:lv\::s
over private land mOo:. (or may
not~) bt: regi!>lI:rcd. 1he hazards
of theIr work include m,l only
Mopani bees-for w!.it'll tht')
have tried c\('ry known rcpcll
(;nt and sever:::ll new on('<;-bul
mile landowners: who Hll<e an
eXlrt:mcly strong line about
such things as incidenl.31 bush
cleaTIng. It docs. auunlly. !>celll
strange that anyone. cven a
government. should .·xercise
rights evcr frffhold land he fort,:
legal formallues 'Ut: (nmplct·'d
-formalitic!> which. il 1I0W

appears. may nrJl be all that
(':)sy to rinali ....e. In Londull.
where lhe l:.tw IS the Jaw, J re
member ~il:ning an l'IlOrmf'US
dOl'umenl cOllvf>ying to [I n... hJy
wireless Ct. rnpany the nght t(1
attach an in .... 'ator to my leased
chimney st:l<.'k (fIr a considcrat
ion of 5s. a year for the ht:Sl pllrt
of 99 years. Th:lt w;'\~ II.M.ti ..
N.R.G. is "allot her thing'·.

"•

•

•

•

•

•

"Conch" seems to have desert
ed the fold and h..ls duties now
faU to this column. I have not,
of course. lItat happy tum of
phrase which he gave to news
items. My metier is. J1lther, the
construction 01 little "gems"
that people would rather nOl see
printed at all. However, I will
do my level worst.

The Yacht Club held lheir
anmJaJ regatta in June and the
results seem to show that
high-level cClTUption is as evid
ent in Abercom as anywhere
else; for the outgoing Commod
ore won the Graduate Tro]:hy by
having sailed rather more races
than any of his ccmpetilors.
Unkindly winds prevented mis

cellaneous races on this occasion.
Now that Paul SCOlcher has
left, Alan Bov.'ITlaker has taken
over as Commodore. The Com
mittee remains as before with
Nobby ,:,lways ready to ensure
that no club priveleges are
abused_ Finances :!re healthy but
there must soon be conSider
able expendirure on spares and
paint-

The tennis COUrlS have been
in full use with an air. no.... days.
cI serious competition. At one
match I saw an umpire and
no fewer than four linesmen'
Little prcgress has been made {j~

court renovation but appro:lches
are to be made for some
help from the lotteries in this
expensive undertaking. The ~ect

ion is holding .mother dance lO
raise funds and have asked for
use of the stage for their
cabaret. I hope the successful
and intimate "floor-show' chao
racter of the programme will
be retained.

www.abercornucopia.com
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